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THE LINK 
 

 

The Link was founded in 1965, instituted by Molly Featherstone (Mackenzie, ’30s)*, President of the OOMA 

(Victoria), 1964-66.  The Association had been formed in 1927 and it was felt that Old Girls should have a means 

of communication of their own.  As Miss Denny noted – ‘[Chapter] O.O.M.A. …For a number of years, since the 

first School Magazine appeared in the summer of 1928, news of Old Girls was put in the Magazine, but, for some 

years now, the Old Girls have had their own paper, most suitably entitled “The Link”’ [Beyond All Dreams (1975, 

2006)]. 

 

The purpose of The Link is “to be the instrument of communication for the Association and shall be published 

annually and shall include the notice of the Annual General Meeting; Minutes of the previous Annual General 

Meeting; notification of elections to the Board and/or any amendments to the Constitution or Bylaws; reports 

from the President, Head, and Chair of the School’s Board of Governors; and Old Girls’ news, including Births, 

Deaths and Marriages [OOMA Bylaws 2010, Part 11 - Annual Publication]. 

 

Responsibility for The Link lies with the Board of Directors, which in earlier years rotated between Duncan, 

Victoria and Vancouver, but for many years now – with Members in many countries – consists mainly of “locals” 

from Duncan, Victoria and Nanaimo.  Over the years – until 2009 when the OOMA voted for open membership 

with no fees – a portion of the Association’s annual membership dues was directed to the costs of producing and 

distributing The Link.  These expenses remain a charge on the General Account.  The major cost has been postage 

– to Canadian, US and International addresses – but, with wondrous new technology, most copies now are 

emailed.  The number of copies being mailed is slowly dwindling as Members join the electronic age (or pass on), 

reducing costs even as postage rates soar.  [OOMA Bylaws 2010, Part 3 – Meetings, 4.2, Life Members shall 

continue to receive a hard copy of The Link unless otherwise requested.] 

 

Production of The Link was often a challenge for Directors if clerical skills and equipment were not readily 

available.  Now most people are adept at keyboarding, texting, Twittering, Tweeting, whatever.  Duplication 

methods** have also evolved – from typewriters and Jellypads and Gestetners, to cutting-edge computers and 

fast, multi-function machines that enlarge, reduce, copy, collate, print double-sided, in colours, staple, hole-punch, 

fold, scan, email, fax, burn, network and make coffee (not really!).  But, modern technology is not flawless – oh, 

the frustration when the paper “jams,” the power fails, an emailed document is lost in cyberspace, or, heaven 

forbid, “the system goes down”! 

 

The School is very supportive of The Link, offering their time, expertise and equipment.  A mutual benefit is our 

sharing of information, news and photographs.  And… a new annual School publication, QMS Connections (first 

edition 2013), has an informative section on the OOMA, bringing us full circle from the days of the original Queen 

Margaret’s School Magazine. 

 

In 1965, great interest was expressed by the 430 Members who received that first edition of The Link.  Miss Denny 

often received letters of praise in letters and cards from Old Girls – “The links of our chain are strong and lasting.”  

And the Board receives thanks from near and far following The Link’s distribution at the end of March.  In this 

busy world, as lives evolve, Members are urged to keep the Board informed of their contact information – 

especially changes in email addresses!  The Link 1965 said it best – “Our organization is becoming very large, and 

if you will co-operate, by keeping your interest and support at the highest possible level, we in our turn will try 

and keep that personal touch between the school and you.  The school values and needs our support, and we can 

all use the refreshment of contact with those ideals for which Q.M.S. stands.” 

 

Our current OOMA President, Shelagh Boggs (Randel, ’56) – who has served on OOMA Boards over many 

decades – remembers The Link being produced on a Gestetner.  And it is interesting to note that the material for 

The Link 1965 was typed by Trudy Byers (Conibear, ’56) – who was on that “Executive” with Molly – and who 

just happens to be the formatter of The Link 2015.  Where did 50 years go! 

  



 

 

To celebrate 50 years of The Link, an OOMA $1000 Special Bursary for Journalism will be presented on Speech 

Day to a returning QMS student – in honour of Molly.  The award will be presented by Molly’s daughter, Devon 

Featherstone (’65-’69), an accomplished artist residing on Gabriola Island. 

 

Also, to commemorate the 1965 founding of The Link, the OOMA purchased a legacy brick in October 2014 for 

the QMS Pave the Way initiative – the dedication pathway connecting The Learning Centre (new Intermediate 

building) with Rowantree Hall. 

 

Editor 

 

 

*  Molly Featherstone (Mackenzie) lived in Victoria and died in 1972 after a long battle with cancer – which could 

not suppress her spirit.  She loved the School, the Chapel and the OOMA, and was a tireless supporter of all things 

QMS.  In 1973, in her memory, the OOMA presented to the Chapel an arbutus cross and candlesticks especially 

designed and crafted by Mr. John Rodd, who had built the new Altar in 1966 in consultation with Miss Denny, 

Miss Glide – and Molly. 

 

In Beyond All Dreams is Molly’s hilarious account [p.227] of her first year as a boarder at QMS. 

 

Also in the book is a tribute [p.232] which Miss Glide was chosen to write for The Link 1972 after Molly’s passing. 

 

 

** Hectograph (Jellypad), 1869, gelatin duplicator.  Transfers a master copy prepared with special inks to a pan of 

gelatin.  Copies are made by pressing paper onto the gelatin – one sheet at a time.  Messy, poor quality, and slow!  

[The good old hectograph has been modernized for use in the art world!] 

 

Gestetner, 1879, stencil copier.  A master copy was prepared by typing information on a sheet of wax-coated 

paper, removing the wax.  Ink was forced through the “holes” onto continuous sheets of paper, making multi-

copy duplication possible for the first time.  Messy, inconsistent quality, but a little faster! 

 

Multi-function Printer, self-explanatory.  Centralized document production.  Clean, efficient, and fast!  But – 

beware of jams, power failures, and systems-downers! 

 

     
 Typewriter (1950s) Hectograph   Gestetner (1940s) 

 

 

  
   Computer  Multi-function Printer 

  

http://www.tvlampcollector.com/item-vintage-early-1960s-royal-aristocrat-light-blue-typewriter-with-hard-case_201260228971_CA.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Ge%C5%A1tetner.JPG
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:KonicaMinolta-bizhub750.png
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QMS Chapel 
 

Dedicated June 9, 1934.  Consecrated May 2, 2004. 
  



 

 

OLD  GIRLS’ / OLD BOYS’  WEEKEND,  MAY 2-3,  2015 
 

* **   You  are  invited   *** 
 

 

The Overseas Old Margaretian Association’s big Old Girls’/Old Boys’ Weekend is coming, and we are again 

hoping to see many Members come together to celebrate their Graduations, especially Grads from classes ending 

in 5 and 0. 
 
 

Saturday, May 2 – Fun Day     
 

The OOMA Strawberry Tea has been part of our Weekend for the past few years.  (Many of you who were 

at School in the 1990s will remember when a Strawberry Tea was held each summer!)  It is most enjoyable – 

outside, weather permitting, or in Glide Hall, if not – and our Grade 12s serve delicious goodies, the product 

of the wonderful ladies in our Kitchen.  We really do hope that as many of you as possible will try to attend 

this year. 
 

12:30-2:30 p.m. Strawberry Tea.  In Glide Hall. 

Open to everyone.  Organize a group of family and friends! 

Tickets: $10 each (also available at the door). 

(Children’s tickets include 3 tickets for games and entertainment.) 

Raffles. 

Entertainment by Music students. 

Tours of our lovely Campus – always popular. 

Proceeds will be shared with our Graduating Class of 2015. 
 

5:30 p.m. Happy Hour. 

6:00 p.m. Banquet.  In Karin Quinn Hall. 

Open to Old Girls/Old Boys, Grads and family members; and QMS Staff. 

Please register in advance (information below). 

Tickets: $25 Alumni and Family Members; $10 Children (12 and under). 

Grads and Staff are guests of the OOMA. 

Staff – please join us and connect with past students and staff. 

Old Girls/Old Boys – renew friendships with past friends and teachers. 
 

Sunday, May 3 – Old Girls’/Old Boys’ Day 
 

10:00-10:30 a.m. Coffee.  In Glide Hall. 

11:00 a.m. Chapel Service. 

Followed by: Second dedication of the QMS Pave the Way pathway. 

Lunch.  In Karin Quinn Hall. 

OOMA Pins will be presented to our Graduating Class of 2015. 

1:30 p.m. (approx.) 89th Annual General Meeting of the OOMA. 

Bring-and-Buy Table.  Bring some, buy some! 

Followed by: First meeting of the OOMA Board of Directors for 2015-2016. 
 

 

Please  register  in  advance  by  Monday,  April  20,  2015 
 

Online: qms.bc.ca = Alumni, Alumni Events, OOMA Weekend, click on “Development & Alumni Relations” 

Email: ccompton@qms.bc.ca = Chris Compton 

Mail: Registration Form (enclosed) and Cheques (payable to Queen Margaret’s School) =  

Chris Compton, Queen Margaret’s School, 660 Brownsey Avenue, Duncan BC, V9L 1C2 

  

mailto:ccompton@qms.bc.ca


 

 

Message  from  the  Head  Girl – Karlie Castle 
 
 

Twelve years ago, as only a first grader, I stepped foot onto the QMS campus and entered the wonderful 
community to which I would belong until my graduation this year.  I couldn’t ever have imagined the changes 
that would occur over this time, the knowledge I would gain, or the happy memories that I would accumulate. 
 

The campus has since developed and grown – four buildings and an indoor riding arena have been constructed 
since I first arrived, all of which will continue to foster the learning of generations of students. 
 

The community has become increasingly more aware of the environment – the creation of the Green Team 
resulted in many initiatives being started in recent years to make our campus more sustainable.  The Senior 
School Service Day has now become an annual event – the value of helping others will continue to run strong 
through the community. 
 

Though the buildings, people and events may have changed, there are elements of the QMS experience which 
remain constant, the fundamental values that make our school unique.  This year, as in the years before, the Arts 
and Culture Salon will turn the gym into a world art gallery, a vivid celebration of diversity and creativity.  This 
year, as in the years before, many students will pull on boots and helmets and make their way to the barn – QMS 
riders continue to succeed in competition, while challenging themselves and sharing their love of horses with 
one another. 
 

And this year, as in years before, a new group of graduates will leave ready to change the world.  Our time at 
QMS has taught us lessons that will remain with us throughout our lives.  We have become confident leaders, 
and though we still have much to learn, we now are better prepared to tackle the challenges that await us. 
 

The things I have described are only a few examples of the positive community which exists at Queen Margaret’s 
School.  Twelve years ago, as a first grader, I never could have imagined the knowledge that QMS would give me, 
or, most importantly, the people that it would bring into my life. 
 

Thank you to all the staff, students and friends who have contributed positively to the school and have made 
experiences such as mine possible.  
 
 

Graduating  Class  of  2015 
 

Annie Arden Canada 2011 * Sharon Leung Canada 2013 
Olivia Austin Canada 2007 * Tze Ching (Crystal) Leung Hong Kong 2012 
Madison Campbell Canada 2013 * Jin Jing (Jessie) Liu China 2011 
Karlie Castle Canada   Lifer 2003 * Claudia Major Canada 2008 
Mckaylee Catcher Canada 2010 * Zhuqing (Amy) Mao China 2012 
Madison Cattral Canada 2009 * Ellen Porcher Canada 2013 
Tara Cooper Canada 2013 * Antonia Spiteri Canada 2013 
Christina Dicarlo Canada 2014 * Kelsey Towe Canada 2010 
Paulina Echegaray Sorondo Mexico 2013 * Cristina Velazquez Baigent Canada 2013 
Solveig Hanson Canada 2010 * Chau Wing (Emily) Wong Canada 2012 
Tiana Harris-Lawless Canada 2005 * Jiaying (Clare) Xie China 2012 
Hannah Jedrysiak Canada 2010 * Yumeng (Lucy) Zhang China 2012 
Sayaka Kashiwa Japan 2012 * Zixin (Vivian) Zhang China 2012 
Jessica Knelson Canada 2013 * Ziyi (Ivy) Zhao China 2012 
Melody Mah Hin Kot Canada 2011 * Wen Yin (Clovis) Zuo China 2011 
  



 

 

Message  from  the  OOMA  President 
 

GREETINGS, 
 

I feel very honoured to be able to send you all this message as this is the 50th Anniversary of The Link – an 
incredible effort put forth by so many of our Old Girls and Old Boys. 
 

This edition should have a special thank you to Trudy Byers (Conibear, ’56, and our Head Girl).  Trudy has done 
so much research over the years about our school, and reprinted Beyond All Dreams in 2006.  She has also done 
amazing research about our Archives and what is required for our OOMA Centennial Project/QMS Archives.  She 
is an invaluable part of our Board of Directors, and has been for years.  Thank you, Trudy. 
 

There have been many important things happening at QMS.  One I feel excited about, and have put a lot of 
energy into, is Pave the Way, our "Path" for The Learning Centre (the new Intermediate School building).  
“Whether you are honouring a student, past or current, a teacher, family member or special occasion” [QMS 
Pave the Way brochure], the inscribed brick will make a lasting "Legacy" of your years and memories of QMS.  
Each brick is 8"x8" – you can buy a half or a whole brick.  Our Class of ’56 has done this as a group and I think it 
is something all past and present members of our school should do!  You also get a tax receipt!  A “Ribbon 
Cutting” celebration for the path was held on Founders’ Day last October. 
 

The annual Christmas Bazaar was a great success [Photo Page, #1/1 & #1/2].  I want to thank everyone on our 
Board for all their hard work and contributions.  A special thanks to Chris Compton, our School Liaison, for baking 
all the Christmas Cakes – a huge effort, and truly appreciated. 
 

Our next Event is Old Girls’/Old Boys’ Weekend – always the first weekend in May – two days of renewing old 
friendships, touring our school and, of course, our Chapel Service on Sunday morning, always the high point of 
our weekend.  Come and join us – we would love to see you again. 
 

I want to thank the OOMA Board of Directors of the past year, and our School, for all their support. 
 

Shelagh Boggs (Randel, ’56), President OOMA 
 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 
 

OOMA  Board  of  Directors  2014-2015 
 
 

Elizabeth Abercrombie (’88; Parent of 3 QMS students) Director 
Dola Boas (Mitchell, ’59; Parent of 1 Old Girl; Cousin of 3 Old Girls; Board of Governors) 1st Vice-President 
Shelagh Boggs (Randel, ’56; Parent of 3 Old Girls) President 
Nicole Bond (MacDonald, ’88) Secretary 
Chris Compton (Staff, 1978-2014; Parent of 1 Old Girl) Director, School Liaison 
Dawn Fox (Lesiuk, ’96; Parent of 2 QMS Students) Treasurer 
Kirsty Grant (’85; Parent of 2 QMS students; Board of Governors) Director 
Jan Green (Staff, 1975-2004) Director 
Rita Mayer-Webb ( ’88) 2nd Vice-President 
Mckaylee Catcher Grade 12 Rep 
Jessica Knelson Grade 12 Rep 
Trudy Byers (Conibear, ’56) Editor, The Link 
Melissa Spencer Montgomery  (’84) Facebook Manager 
  



 

 

Message  from  the  Head  of  School 
 

“Legacy – Honouring our Traditions and History” 
 
 

When two like-minded women, Miss Denny and Miss Geoghegan, established Queen Margaret’s School in 1921, 
their shared set of values and purpose provided the foundation for the creation of a vibrant educational 
community.  In spite of numerous challenges, these ladies were able to bring together others who united around 
this shared set of values, building trust and developing the capacity for collective action. 
 

During the 2014 school year, time was spent formalizing a new strategic plan that sought and incorporated the 
collective wisdom of our entire community, including our alumni.  Underpinning our new strategic plan are the 
values of Queen Margaret’s School.  These values were carefully selected to anchor us and guide our behaviour 
and decision-making.  I find it both reassuring and stimulating that although the language used has evolved, the 
values that define our school (integrity, legacy, diversity, accountability, safety, service, courage, intellectual 
curiosity) closely mirror those of our founders, and the unique character upon which the school takes pride. 
 

One value that I know resonates with many of our alumni is Legacy – we honour our traditions and our history 
as part of who we are.  In my interactions with alumni, whether they be through governance or fundraising 
activities, as advocates at school events or attendance at alumni events, all express heart-felt gratitude for the 
opportunities and experiences offered during their educational journey at QMS.  More importantly, the stories 
and recollections shared describe people, teachers, classmates, and administrators who inspired laughter and 
self-reflection, challenged intellectual curiosity, and mentored and modeled the giving of self to others.  These 
recollections are a true reflection of the values of Queen Margaret’s School that continue to be purposefully 
shared to this day.  They are the foundations of the enduring character of our students – yesterday, today, and 
tomorrow. 
 

I am excited to announce that our Archives Project is beginning to take roots.  By relocating our valuable 
collection of artifacts and memorabilia to a purpose-renovated building, we will honour our shared history as 
part of who we are.  I look forward to the day when our students can visit our Archives, enjoy a cup of tea with 
alumni, and find belonging and pride in our shared experiences.  We anticipate renovations to the proposed 
buildings to be well underway by the spring of 2016. 
 

I want to extend my congratulations to the OOMA on the Golden anniversary of “The Link”; reaching this 
landmark is certainly something to celebrate.  Previous editions of “The Link”, housed within our Archives, will 
foster our ability to share the rich history of our Alumni.  Personally, I anticipate leafing through past editions, 
enriching my knowledge of this special community. 
 

From my experience, our alumni community is second to none in its dedication to our school.  Through the alumni 
organization, OOMA, QMS continues to receive steadfast support, mentorship, and participation in special 
campus events including Founders’ Day, the Christmas Bazaar and the Candlelight Carol Services.   Bursaries for 
deserving students are also funded through OOMA fundraising efforts.  Individually, so many of you also give 
willingly of your time, talents and treasure through contributions to school projects and the Annual Fund. 
 

On behalf of the greater QMS community, thank you for your continued support of your school and the values it 
espouses.  I look forward to meeting you at upcoming alumni events and at our annual OOMA Old Girls’ 
Weekend. 
 

Wilma Jamieson, Head of School 
  



 

 

A  Letter  from  the  Director  of  Development  &  Alumni  Relations 
 
 

Over the past three years, I have had the good fortune of meeting and touring many alumni around Queen 
Margaret’s School and demonstrating how the school is continuing to grow and evolve.  Many have not been on 
campus in several years, and the buildings that were familiar to them as students no longer exist.  In their place, 
however, are new buildings, purpose-built to provide the enriched educational experience that the Founders 
dreamt of when they first broke ground in 1921. 
 

Of course, not all alumni are able to visit the campus, and in the past few past years we have reached out across 
Vancouver Island, Canada, the USA, Mexico and China to host alumni events and reconnect with familiar faces.  
As more and more alumni connect with the Development Office, we will plan more of these events in different 
cities.  Over the course of the school year, I have had the pleasure to host seven events and reconnect with over 
50 alumni.  Our centenary is only six short years away, and I look forward to connecting with as many QMS alumni 
as possible to invite them to share in celebrating this amazing milestone. 
 

In my interactions with alumni, I am continually in awe of their support and love for Queen Margaret’s School 
and the values that have been stamped upon them.  It is a pleasure to invite them to share our vision for the 
school’s continual growth.  This year’s Annual Fund drive has attracted more alumni than ever, and I want to 
thank everyone for their support. 
 

This year, the Development Office has been working on two exciting initiatives that I believe have special appeal 
for our alumni.  The first is our Pave the Way project.  This initiative was launched in the spring of 2014 and 
officially unveiled on Founders’ Day, October 29, 2014.  Anchored by bricks honouring Miss Denny and Miss 
Geoghegan, this beautiful pathway connects our new Learning Centre with Rowantree Hall. 
 

Many alumni, current staff and students have already named a brick as a way to leave their legacy at QMS, with 
the proceeds going towards various campus renewal projects at the school.  Bricks can be ordered through the 
Development & Alumni Office; the cut-off dates for ordering are April 17, 2015 (Old Girls’ Weekend Unveiling, 
May 3, 2015) and September 25, 2015 (Founders’ Day Unveiling, October, 2015). 
 

On February 21st, QMS hosted its annual Gala and raised an amazing $70,000.  In addition to providing funding 
for upgrades to the Equestrian Centre, funds are also targeted for the creation of an archives at QMS.  In the 
months and years ahead, the School will work with the OOMA to create a suitable setting for the many photos, 
collectibles and memorabilia that have been gathered over the past century.  Our new QMS Archives will offer 
opportunities to share our venerable history and traditions. 
 

I want to close by thanking the OOMA and our alumni for your continual support for Queen Margaret’s School. 
 

Please, email alumni@qms.bc.ca and keep us up to date on what’s happening in your life! 
 

Tracy Arden, Director 
 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

Speech Day 2015 
 

Friday, June 12, 11:00 a.m., Founders’ Hall. 

Guest Speaker.  Luncheon to follow. 
  

mailto:alumni@qms.bc.ca


 

 

Message  from  the  Chair  of  the  QMS  Board  of  Governors 
 
 

Who could have imagined fifty years ago when Molly Featherstone founded The Link to reestablish the 
connection between QMS and many alumni that it would endure and provide such an important chronicle of our 
history.  Through the years, The Link has provided an important vehicle for participation and support.  I hope that 
the editors and contributors over the years know how grateful the Board of Governors is for their important 
contribution.  Thank you and congratulations on achieving this milestone. 
 

Our current strategic plan sets out a framework which touches on most areas of QMS.  I would like to highlight 
a few examples of students’ accomplishments which illustrate various strategic goals, but by no means are all 
inclusive: 
 

- Alice Young, a 2014 graduate, was accepted at St. Andrew’s University in Scotland to study astrophysics and 
will earn her master’s degree in five years.  Her well-rounded character and exceptional academic and equestrian 
success fit perfectly with our desired outcomes and goals. 
 

- Kassidy Keith’s equestrian success is an evolving story of inspiring growth and development as a rider at QMS.  
Her high level of achievement has reinforced our goal of offering an “internationally recognized equestrian 
program that is accessible and inspirational to riders of all levels.”  The ability of our faculty and staff to support 
Kassidy in her riding as well as to ensure that she is academically accountable is unique to QMS and demonstrates 
what the school can provide. 
 

- Madison Heisterman’s success in track and field may seem similar to Kassidy’s fit within our strategic 
framework, but it is a bit different.  Madison’s phenomenal success is in an athletic pursuit not typical at QMS 
and showcases our ability to support an elite athlete in balancing both her sport and academic demands.  This 
was accomplished through several of our strategic outcomes such as “innovative teaching practices to meet 
evolving student needs” and “providing opportunities that support our students’ unique gifts, needs and talents.” 
 

- It has been reported that the QMS service trip to Ghana has had a profound impact on our students and faculty.  
In conversations with them it is clear that our desire to “build character through meaningful experiences” and to 
“live our values by seeking out opportunities to be generous and of service to others” succeeded.  Students built 
new connections to the global community, developed a sense of empathy and passion for service and felt a deep 
sense of accomplishment in having been part of the construction of a school in Ghana. 
 

These vignettes don’t begin to describe all of the impact of our outstanding faculty and staff in providing the 
extraordinary educational experience for each of our students and THAT is really what we are all about. 
 

Our alumni contribute in so many ways by embracing our mission and goals, participating in activities and events, 
serving as role models and contributing to our annual fund and capital campaigns.  OOMA continues to sponsor 
and support bursaries, student attendance at the Strawberry Tea and so many other school activities. 

 

On behalf of the Board of Governors I express our heartfelt thanks for the vital and continuing support which 
OOMA provides to our wonderful school. 

 

 

Mr. Leigh Taylor 
Chair, QMS Board of Governors 
  



 

 

Message  from  the  QMS Parents’ Association 
 
 

Congratulations on 50 years!  This year has seen another new addition to The Parents’ Association’s fundraising 
efforts. 
 

We started the school year with a Parent Information session, followed by an evening of wine and cheese.  
Parents had the opportunity to connect with school staff, old friends, and to greet new families.  This was held 
in The Learning Centre [Intermediate School] and parents seemed to enjoy seeing the student artwork in the 
building.  In October the Executive Committee was voted in and they began brainstorming many new ideas and 
fun events for the year.  
 

Following on the success of two years of Dinner & A Movie, the first for this school year was held in September 
at the same time as pumpkin delivery for the first two fundraisers.  Added in were bulbs from Vesey’s to add 
some spring colour to the fundraising calendar.  The second Dinner & A Movie is being held just after Easter in 
April, and funds raised will go toward the school’s Wish List.  Vesey’s bulbs were again offered in January with 
nearly twice as much money raised the second time.  Keep your eyes open for another round in September to 
get a head start on your fall planting in 2015. 
 

The annual November Bazaar was once again a success with bargain hunters and children, with the class parents 
taking more of a role in the different venues.  The Grade 3 parents supplied the Sweet Tooth Booth with popcorn 
and goodies galore, and the Cupcake Walk and various games were played many times by the children.  We were 
very successful in our annual fundraising effort once again, and it’s with the community’s help that we can offer 
such quality items for the White Elephant, Books, and popular Silent Auction venues. 
 

The Unicycler is a popular alternative to the School Shop for parents of younger children who outgrow their 
clothes before the clothes outgrow their usefulness, and contributes greatly to the success of the PAC.  Our 
ongoing initiative of collecting Campbell’s labels (soups, stews, drinks, etc.) that are counted and submitted to 
the company in exchange for different items is still in full swing, with the Primary students really enjoying 
contributing to the boxes.  The target again this year is a variety of books for TLC and Junior School.  Another 
continuous fundraiser is the use of Thrifty Foods Smile Cards.  Available at Administration, the re‐loadable cards 
give us a portion of the purchases when used to pay for groceries.  Last year we were able to contribute to the 
building of the playground equipment at TLC.  This year we’re turning our attention to the interior of TLC for an 
awards cabinet.  We are still using Mabel’s Labels fundraising, where personalized labels purchased at our school 
link will give us a percentage of sales, while keeping lost items to a minimum.  Please visit the online link 
at https://www.mabelsfundraising.com/campaigns/10763-qms-pac for all the great labels you can order. 
 

The Annual Easter Egg Hunt is always a success with the Primary children, and so we’re repeating it again this 
April.   Our popular Mother’s Day Hanging Basket fundraiser will be available in April.  Please check the Royal 
Reminder for forms for ordering any or all of these fundraisers throughout the school year.  
 

We’re well on our way to being able to give $20,000 to various programs and areas throughout the school this 
year.  PAC meetings are held the first Tuesday of the month at 8:15 a.m., right after drop‐off.  It was found that 
more parents could meet at this time rather than the evening meetings.  All minutes are posted on the new QMS 
website in the Community Resources tab under Parents.  We have introduced a quarterly electronic newsletter 
to the parents to let them know about past meeting highlights and future fundraising efforts for the upcoming 
three months.  These are distributed through the Class Reps, and if you would like to receive this, please contact 
me directly and I’ll add you to the distribution list. 
 

Mary Harrison, PAC President 
  



 

 

FOUNDERS’  DAY  2014 
 

Taking  Ownership  of  Your  Life 
 

By Mrs. Leanne Schultz 
 
 

Each year, current students and alumni join together to celebrate Founders’ Day, celebrating the heritage of the 
school by honouring those who came before us and laid the foundation of Queen Margaret’s School.  This year, 
an accomplished QMS alumna shared her hard-earned lessons with students and guests, underscoring the 
importance of some of the school’s cherished values: courage, integrity and accountability. 
 

Melissa Spencer Montgomery graduated from QMS in 1984.  After completing the Professional Theatre Program 
at Dawson College in Montreal, Melissa has gone on to a lively career as a working actress in Vancouver.  
However, as she warned the students, staying true to your path and pursuing your dreams is not always easy.  It 
takes courage to fly in the face of convention and hold true to your goals.  As Melissa recounted her path from 
graduating from QMS to present day, the theme of taking responsibility for one’s actions and fulfilling 
commitments made to others resonated. 
 

Using humour, Melissa encouraged students to take ownership of their lives.  Her engaging lecture [following] 
was broken down into 10 easy lessons, and each lesson was augmented with a humorous anecdote.  Through 
Melissa’s speech, QMS students were able to gain a perspective of these values that can only be genuinely gained 
through living. 
 

In 1921, Miss Denny and Miss Geoghegan founded Queen Margaret’s School where “self-reliance, loyalty, 
honesty, good manners and respect were of paramount importance” (Beyond All Dreams).  Many things have 
changed over the past 94 years:  the physical structure of the school has grown from a single house on 
Holmesdale to the sprawling 27-acre campus it is today; the student body has gone from an initial intake of 14 
day students to a thriving community of over 300 students from Duncan and all around the world; the Internet 
has replaced the Encyclopedia Britannica as the source of all knowledge.  Yet the foundation of our school 
remains steadfast.  As Melissa delivered her speech to the 2014-15 students of QMS, it is clear that the values 
that Miss Denny and Miss Geoghegan held so dear are what anchor the students of today and tomorrow. 
 

 
 
 

HERITAGE PINS 2014 
 

Heritage Pins are awarded to students at Queen Margaret’s School who had a close relative (from a different 
generation) attend the school.  They are awarded each Founders’ Day at our annual assembly that celebrates 
our traditions and our history as a part of who we are.  They illustrate the fact that the character, tone and spirit 
of a school do not depend on fine buildings, but on the people themselves.  In recognizing our Heritage Pin 
recipients, we acknowledge that one of the greatest legacies that our school can claim is that we are a school of 
choice for families throughout generations. 
  



 

 

Grant Parmar  (Kindergarten) Aunt, Susan Parmar-Parhar (1992; from 1986). 
Rowan Picard  (Kindergarten) Aunt, Zena McCreary (Grade 5 year). 
 Cousins, Ann (’78), Janet (’79) and Elizabeth Grier (’82). 
 Great Uncle, Gordon Grier, served on the QMS Board of Governors. 
Kionah Williams  (Kindergarten) Mother, Brittany (1994-2002). 
Siblings: Wyatt Gambler  (Grade 1) Cousin, Valerie Modeste (1960-1964). 

Mason Sxwithul’txw  (Grade 5) 
Kaiya Boudreau  (Grade 2) Mother, Olivia Boudreau (Kral; 1987-1990). 
 Aunts/Uncle, Stephanie, Amelia and Adam Kral (1997-2009). 
Hannah Cohen  (Grade 3) Aunt, Kyla Zoey Pennie (’91; for three years). 
Santiago Erding-Fitznar  (Grade 5) Mother, Corina Fitznar (’89; from 1987).  
Maria Paul Fernandez Romero  (Grade 10) Aunt, Patricia Elsenhut (’73; 1969-1973). 
Jimin Lee  (Grade 10) Cousin, Sangeun Yi (1996-1999). 
 
 

TAKING  OWNERSHIP  OF  YOUR  LIFE 
 

Melissa Spencer Montgomery, Founders’ Day, October 29, 2014 
 

Good Afternoon, Board of Governors, Alumnae, Staff, Students and Special Guests. 
 

My name is Melissa Spencer Montgomery.  I went to QMS from 1976 to 1984.  I just celebrated my 30th year 
graduation anniversary last May.  Yikes! 
 

I would like to thank Shelagh Boggs [OOMA President] for asking me to come and talk to you today.  I have been 
thinking about what to say that will stay with you, make you pay attention, something you’ll remember. 
 

I heard this phrase for years in my twenties but it wasn’t until mid-way through my thirties when I became aware 
of what it meant.  It is this:  Take ownership of your life.  I have broken it down into 10 lessons. 
 

Lesson 1.  When you make a mistake, own it.  Say I am sorry. 
Example:  I was working at a hospital and was called into the office.  One of the patients had been sent to another 
hospital...  I had typed the wrong name on her ID band.  I argued and argued that it wasn’t me who did it, and I 
finally realized that if I just owned up and said “I’m sorry,” that the situation would be dissolved. 
 

Lesson 2.  Don’t be afraid to take direction. 
Example:  I started riding again in 2012.  I had not been on a horse since 1985.  You do the math.  I was told by 
my fellow equestrian friend that I should take some lessons.  So guess what happened?  The horse bolted, I didn’t 
know what to do, so I vaulted off and fell in the mud.  Good thing I was on the vaulting team at QMS! 
 

Lesson 3.  Don’t be afraid to ask for help. 
Example:  In 1994, when I was working as a baker, I was having trouble following a recipe.  I was afraid to ask my 
co-worker for help.  So I went ahead and made 40 cakes.  And I ruined them all.  They all had to be thrown out. 
 

Lesson 4.  If you don’t like your life, change it. 
Example:  There are so many examples of this...when I was unhappy in grade 12 at the prospect of starting 
University in the fall, I looked around QMS and saw a brochure for the Katimavik volunteer program on the 
bulletin board in Spurgin Hall.  I applied and I was accepted.  I got to travel across Canada, volunteer and learn 
about myself.  Sometimes changing your life can be as simple as having your eyes open so that you see the 
brochure, instead of having them shut because you are crying.  There is always a way out.  Don`t make the 
mistake of thinking your parents will bail you out.  It’s always up to you.  If you think your parents and your 
friends are responsible for your choices, then think again. 
  



 

 

Lesson 5.  Find your voice. 
Example:  I moved to Vancouver in 1991 from Montreal to pursue my dream of being a working actor.  I had 
three years of Professional Theatre School under my belt.  I was a graduate of the Professional Theatre 
Department of Dawson College.  It was not possible for me to get an agent at that time, so I wasn’t even going 
to auditions.  I was a barista; then I worked as a nanny and a baker.  Then I was a lab tech at UBC for five years.  
Then I realised that it was up to me.  So I wrote my own one-woman show and performed it at the Firehall Arts 
Centre.  Then I produced a festival of one-woman shows.  That led to another play that I produced with some 
friends.  Then I found my voice.  I asked for and got an agent in 2005. 
 

Lesson 6.  Have your own money. 
You can`t rely on your parents, the government, or your spouse to support you.  Things happen:  family drama, 
people change, people die, marriages end and promises made do not always come to fruition.  Get a job.  It 
doesn’t matter if you have to bake cakes, be a nanny, muck out, make cappuccinos, be a receptionist at a hospital, 
shovel popcorn at a movie theatre, be a travel writer, or prepare soil samples for Geochemical Analysis.  Know 
how much your rent is, how much you are getting paid an hour, and be able to pay the rent and buy groceries 
with that.  If you think I am kidding, think again. 
 

Lesson 7.  Be yourself. 
Example:  Many times I have tried to be someone else in the hopes of getting people to like me.  It never works.  
Trust me.  In 1995 I became a vegetarian because all my friends were vegetarian.  And I became very sick.  Then 
I had to pay a biokinesiologist to tell me to start eating meat again.  The people who like you, like you for who 
you are.  The people who don’t, don’t.  Life is too short to throw yourself at people who don’t like you.  There 
are six billion people on the planet.  They cannot all love you.  It`s just not possible. 
 

Lesson 8.  Manage your time. 
One of the best things I learned at QMS was time management.  What time to get up, go to bed, when to work, 
when to play, when to work when you don`t want to work....  This is particularly helpful if you are self employed.  
You need to know what time you need to be at work, how long it takes you to get ready and how long your travel 
time.  Social time needs to be balanced with work and other responsibilities.  Don`t blame anyone else if you are 
late because the line-up at Starbucks was long or the bus was late.  Account for traffic, line-ups at Starbucks and 
late buses.  If you thing I am kidding, that being on time isn’t important, think again. 
 

Lesson 9.  Keep your mouth shut.   
I saw this written in the office I was working in at the hospital (also known as KMS).  When I was working at the 
hospital, I asked a woman who was 105 what her life-advice was.  And she said, “Keep your mouth shut.”  The 
older you become, you will be able to tell when it is appropriate for you to respond, and when it is appropriate 
to just listen.  And when it is a good idea to walk away.  Only offer your opinion or advice when asked for it.  
 

Lesson 10.  Don`t be a victim. 
Example:  My friend has a friend who is a little on the tubby side.  When she asked my friend how to lose weight, 
she said, “You need to stop eating so many cookies.”  The friend was quite offended.  She had a good argument 
as to why she thought eating so many cookies was ok.  And she had convinced herself it had nothing to do with 
her expanding waistline.  If you want to eat cookies, then eat them.  Do it consciously.  Enjoy it.  Another friend 
asked me why she had so much debt.  I told her she was spending more money than she made.  She was very 
angry with me.  Don`t be a victim.  Which is really numbers 1-9, if you think about it. 
 

I would like to thank Shelagh Boggs for inviting me to speak to you today. 
 

I hope some of what I said stays with you. 
 

Live your life with an objective. 
  



 

 

ARCHIVES – AN UPDATE 
 

 

Last year I reported that the QMS Archives/Museum were coming on stream, but to keep costs down as much as 

possible and to minimize disruption on campus, it was necessary to do things in the order that fit in with the campus 

plan. 
 

This year I am happy to report that the changes that must be made to accommodate the OOMA Centennial 

Project/QMS Archives will shortly begin.  In the Fall, the Maintenance Department will move to a more convenient 

location near the stables, and their current building behind Glide Hall will be renovated for Archives use.   We had 

considered adapting one of the old portables, but for many reasons the offered building will be far more suitable. 
 

Once the project is completed and we have settled in, we will welcome those QMS artifacts and memorabilia that 

many of you have been saving until they had a proper home for posterity!  Uniforms (in good condition), pictures, 

awards, etc., will be welcome for consideration for the collection.  I hope, on the school’s 100th anniversary, that 

we have a truly unique display that shows the history of QMS and the story of its Founders. 
 

This is a joint OOMA/QMS project.  The archives belong to the school, but it is our story, and as volunteer curators 

we will help wherever we can. 
 

I would also like to offer a big Thank You to those generous people whose donations to the project are helping to 

defray costs. 
 

Dola Boas (Mitchell, '59) 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 

 

THANK YOU, CHRIS 
 
 

Last year, after many years of being a mainstay of QMS as Food Manager, Chris Compton decided it was time 

to hang up her Chef hat. 
 

Chris' Mom Judy Ward was Head Cook in Old Main, and it was during her tenure that Glide Hall was built, for 

which she was truly thankful, since the big black oil stove in the old kitchen was becoming increasingly cranky.  

In 1978 Chris joined her mother in the new kitchen.  Judy was a great cook – a reliable source says her cinnamon 

buns were the best ever! – and when Judy retired in 1995, Chris had some big shoes to fill, but fill them she did. 
 

Chris went on to reach new heights of culinary excellence at QMS, eventually, with her staff, preparing and 

cooking more than 10,000 meals a year.  They made regular meals, special food for students from abroad and for 

people with allergies, feasts for banquets and for visiting VIPs, barbecues, snacks, Christmas cakes for the Bazaar, 

and so much more.  And they did it all so cheerfully. 
 

Chris has been an integral part of QMS for a long time.  While she was managing the school kitchen, she was a 

school Mom when her daughter Lisa was enrolled as a student and graduated in 1996.  She was appointed School 

Liaison to the OOMA in 2004, and that year she was also made an Honorary Old Girl.  In 2008 she was elected as 

an OOMA Director, and has been on our Board ever since. 
 

Chris may have retired from the day-to-day pressures of her former position, but she has not left QMS!  She moved 

to Residence Support, where she works directly with the girls, and remains a vital part of the school. 
 

Between Judy, Chris and Lisa, this family has a total of 63 years with Queen Margaret’s School! 
 

Thank you, Chris – for everything you do for QMS, and for us. 

  



 

 

OFFICIAL  NOTICE 
To  all  Members  of  the  OOMA 

 

The 89th Annual General Meeting of the Overseas Old Margaretian Association will be held at  

Queen Margaret’s School, Duncan, BC, on Sunday, May 3, 2015, at approx. 1:30 p.m. 
 

 

To receive the annual report of the Association for the year ended February 28, 2015; 

To establish the amount of the annual Bursary donation for the current year; 

To consider any necessary Motions; 

To elect three Directors for a term of three years; and 

To consider such other business as may come before the meeting. 
 

Vote 

The OOMA Bylaws 2010 changed the voting system to allow Proxy votes [Bylaws, Part 4 – Meetings 4.7.1, 

Voting may be by proxy for all purposes of the Association]. 

An Assignment of Proxy Vote form is attached below. 

Proxy forms shall be delivered to the Secretary prior to commencement of the meeting at which they are to be 

used [Bylaws, 4.7.3)]. 
 

Election of Directors 

Three Directors will be elected for a term of three years. 

Nominations may be accepted from the floor. 
 

A candidate must accept the nomination either in person at the AGM or in writing (if she cannot attend the AGM), 

and must be willing to fulfill her term to the best of her ability. 
 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 

 

Overseas  Old  Margaretian  Association 
Financial  Report  2015 

 

 

Account Balances as at January 31, 2015: 

Chequing Account $   6702.41 

Term 1 19,430.99 

Term 2  (Life Members) 20,455.82 

Fundraising:  

Old Girls’ Weekend 1772.00 

Rotary Berry Sales 285.00 

Bazaar 2082.90 

Expenses: 

Donations to QMS for Pave the Way project 500.00 

Vest for Founders’ Day speaker 25.00 

Annual BC Online Filing 25.00 

Clark's Engraving 25.21 

Pendant for Sharon Klein 104.16 

Donation for Bourbon Street Bash, Silent Auction 250.00 

Memorial Tree from Dinter Nursery 66.87 

Strawberry Tea Proceeds to Graduation Class of 2014 400.00 

Bursaries: OOMA Annual Bursary 1500.00 

Sharon Klein Leadership Award 1000.00 

  



 

 

OOMA Annual General Meeting 2014 
May 4, 2014, Glide Hall, Queen Margaret’s School 

 
 

Directors present:  Dola Boas, Shelagh Boggs, Trudy Byers, School Liaison (Chris Compton), 

Jan Green, Kirsty Grant, Dawn Fox, Rita Meyer-Webb. 

Excused:  Nicole Bond. 

General Membership present: 3.  Proxies received: 1. 
 

Welcome by OOMA President 

Meeting called to order at 2:05pm.  Dola Boas welcomed everyone to the 2014 AGM. 
 

Scrutineers:  Shelagh Boggs and Trudy Byers were appointed should scrutineers be needed. 
 

Approval of the Minutes of the 2013 AGM 

A motion was made to approve the Minutes as distributed in The Link.  R. Mayer-Webb, S. Boggs.  Approved. 
 

President’s Report 
Dola thanked everyone for making it a great weekend with two Reunion groups, great food and the tree planting 

ceremony for Phoebe Spurgin’s 90th Birthday tree!  She reiterated the purpose of the Old Girls Association 

as defined by Miss Denny and Miss Geoghegan in communications among the Old Girls and between the 

Old Girls and the school. 

Dola reported that the school is going well and there is good feeling among the students in the Grad Class.  She 

thanked Fernanda [Ramirez] and Patricia [Masur] for their efforts this past year as Grade 12 Representatives 

on the Board of Directors and wished them well.  She then welcomed Jessica Knelson, one of next year’s 

Grade 12 Reps. 

For further information from the President, please refer to The Link 2014. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Current $7,011.32; Term (General) $19,430.99; Term (Life Members) $20,455.82. 
 

Membership Report 
It was pointed out that as Membership is now open to anyone connected with the school there will no longer 

be a Membership Report! 

Dola took the opportunity to thank Melissa Montgomery Spencer (’84) for setting up and running both the 

OOMA Face Book (OOMA) and Website (OOMAwordpress.com).  

Lea Buburuz asked where the $200 paid by Life Members in the past can be used.  The legalities of the situation 

will be checked.  Is it “in trust:” or not? 
 

Election of Directors for 2014-2017 

Three Directors roll off each year but may stand for re-election. 

This year Dawn Fox, Chris Compton and Trudy Byers had completed their 3-year terms but Dawn and Chris 

were standing for re-election. 

Elizabeth Abercrombie had agreed to stand and Shelagh Boggs then asked if anyone was nominated from the 

floor.  Having asked this question three times and receiving no nominations, Shelagh declared Dawn, Chris 

and Elizabeth duly re-elected. 

Shelagh then thanked Trudy for her years of service to the OOMA. 
 

Annual Bursary 

Motion:  That the OOMA gives the school $1500 for a bursary to the child of an Old Girl if possible.  M. 

Montgomery Spencer, D. Fox.  Approved. 
 

Wilma Jamieson thanked the OOMA for a great weekend and Dola thanked Wilma for her help. 

There being no other business, the 2014 AGM was declared closed at 2:21 p.m. 

  



 

 

NEWS 
 

[See Photo Page below, with numbered captions, where indicated in these entries] 
 

Mrs. Joy Huntley (Walker; House Mother) has moved in with her daughter in Courtenay.  She will be 93 in April.  

“I have moved from the Kiwanis Village in Courtenay and am now living with my eldest daughter Irene whose 

company and care I am enjoying.  Irene recently moved back to the Comox Valley to be near her son and his two 

daughters.  Irene is very good about allowing me to make use of her email and I can be reached at 

irenehuntley@gmail.com.  I do like to keep in touch with the school. 

“I was very interested to hear that Alice Young from Quadra Island, where I also grew up, has gone to study at St. 

Andrew’s University in Scotland.  I would love to hear more about her progress.  My two sisters are still going 

strong; Doreen Ursula Lewis (90) is in a care home in Grand Prairie, Alberta, near her son and his family, and 

Phyllis King (95 in May) lives in a suite in her son’s house in Maple Ridge, B.C. 

“Every Tuesday morning I still work in the pantry of the United Church here in Courtenay and I enjoy the 

fellowship and serving coffee and cookies to anyone who drops in!  I recently met Dawn Regier (’80-’82) at 

Shoppers Drug Mart where she works and we had a good chat, and I still go to all Beryl Regier’s Musical 

Productions at the Old Church Theatre.  Mrs. Regier taught Drama at QMS from 1978-94 and I recall her school 

productions with great delight.” 
 

Caroline Price.  “Our older daughter Emily (’89) is well and busy living in Norfolk, England, with her little 

family and I was interested to read that Phoebe Spurgin hailed from that part of the world as well.  I will tell 

Emily that we are in touch and ask her to send you a note and update you on her news.  Olivia is well and lives in 

Vancouver.  We are working here and have just sold our house in Victoria after 25 years, so you can imagine the 

horrendous undertaking the move is!” 
 

Earliest to latest: 

 

Sally Passey (Gowing, ’54) tells us of a nice surprise.  “Brian and I took our young grandson to the Remembrance 

Day service in Saanich, and this kind lady said she would stand behind me and keep the wind off (it was very 

windy and chilly) and I said to her that I remembered those far-off days when we used to march down to Duncan 

in our Guide uniforms and it was always bitterly cold.  She said “Where did you go to school?”  Well, QMS, and 

she went there too!  Dawn Hamer, who went to QMS in the 70s.  I am not sure of her married name.  They live 

in Saanichton!  Made my day!”  [Photo Page, #3] 
 

The Class of ’56, by Jill Alexander (Diespecker).  “We have a history of connecting on a regular basis.  Over 

the past few years we have had gatherings and reunions at many venues – Victoria, Maple Bay, Nanaimo, Gabriola 

Island, Bowen Island and West Vancouver.  In this way we consider ourselves unique. 

“For the past three years we gathered at the summer home of June Stoebner (White) in Maple Bay – her family 

home which she had redesigned and renovated so beautifully.  So we were shocked and deeply saddened to hear 

of her sudden death on February 8, in Maui, a place she and husband Don dearly loved.  On March 10, eight of 

us gathered in Victoria to honour and remember June with a lunch at our favourite James Bay Inn, then we went 

along the Ogden Point Breakwater to cast long-stem white roses – one for each of our classmates – into the sea, 

which June also dearly loved.  We stood quietly watching them float, thinking of our dear friend – a memorable 

event.  Mary Farris (Larsen) is planning a gathering, to honour June, at her home on Bowen Island this spring, 

“For several years now, Shirley Brewer (Grey) has not been able to join us from her home in Florida.  But last 

November, Signe Jurcic (Lang) and I met Shirley and her granddaughter Elisha for a Caribbean cruise.  It was 

a great time, not only enjoying the Islands but, equally important, sharing stories of QMS boarding school days. 

“Anne Dobell (Codville) joins us from Vancouver for gatherings at the homes of Shelagh Boggs (Randel), Signe 

Jurcic, Sherrill McLaren (McBean), Mary Farris, Sue Boulton (March), as well as frequent lunches in Victoria 

arranged by Luella Donk and Trudy Byers (Conibear) at “JBI.”  A highlight visit a while back was an 

overnighter at Sue and Eric’s farm on Gabriola, enjoying the “100-yard diet” – freshly-picked produce, newly-

laid eggs, home-raised turkey, etc. 

  

mailto:irenehuntley@gmail.com


 

 

“From the class following ours, Verelyn Murphy (Moffat) and Joan Walton (Hoyland) have for some years 

been absorbed into our midst, and join us in all our happenings – an important and much-loved bond!  

“And, recently, we all purchased QMS Pave the Way legacy bricks for placement as a group in the dedication 

pathway for The Learning Centre, the new Intermediate School building. 

“Our 60th Anniversary of Graduation is next year and already plans have begun for a BIG Celebration!  The 

unique bond that has been established amongst us will carry on!” 
 

Linda McQuirter (January ’56 to June ’57).  “I attended QMS in grades 2 and 3.  My father remarried so they 

took me home to live with them.  My grandfather had been paying my costs as a boarder and pupil.  My grandfather 

wanted me to continue attending QMS, but unfortunately my father wanted me at home with him and his new 

wife.  This decision my father had made is one I have always regretted. 

“I loved QMS.  It gave me a great deal of skills that I have utilized throughout my life.  I was married at 18 after 

leaving school before my grade 12 graduation.  I returned to school as an adult in my early 30s.  I only was required 

to complete one grade 11 subject, two grade 12 subjects and a full load for grade 13, all of which I completed in 

one school year.  I then went on to complete two degrees at the University of Windsor in Ontario.  I worked as a 

Social Worker for 30 years in various agencies, finally retiring from Children’s Aid Society of London & 

Middlesex in London, Ontario, on January 4, 2013. 

“My husband and I will be celebrating our 50th wedding anniversary on May 28, 2015.  We definitely are planning 

a trip to B.C. in 2015.  We have our 50th Wedding Anniversary on May 28 and our sister-in-law’s 65th birthday 

on September 29.  I also plan to visit QMS and bring my 10-year-old niece to visit the beautiful school that I have 

so many great memories of.  I will show Jade, our 10-year-old great-niece, the memory path with her great-

granddad’s and my memory brick.  Our niece had attended Montessori in Metchosin from grades 1 to 4.  She is 

now attending Public school.  She is called the teacher’s assistant due to completing her work so quickly and she 

now assists other pupils in her class.  She has been taking piano lessons for a few years and taking horseback riding 

lessons weekly for the past three years, and she is now learning to jump.” 
 

Charlene Smith (Lyon, ’58).  “Living in Ottawa, I feel a little isolated from QMS, but then I met two people that 

attended QMS at one time and they live in my building!  Weather is very cold here, and I find the older I get, the 

more I dislike the cold.  I attended QMS when both Miss Denny and Miss Geoghegan were there (1953-

1958).  What a great foundation to my life!” 
 

Lori Barekman (’78) brought her family to BC in August to visit friends from her days at QMS.  Once her family 

returned to California, she went to the mainland to run in the Fat Dog 120 Ultra-marathon from Keremeos to 

Manning Park.  This 48-hour race takes participants through scenic but rugged parts of the interior of B.C.  Cheryl 

Fraser accompanied Lori for part of the second half of the race.  Afterwards Lori said, “Fat Dog was a tough but 

beautiful run and I finished in much better time than I could have hoped.  Lots of great people, views, fun and not 

a lot of sleep.”  Shortly after returning home to California, Lori and her family were on the outskirts of the 

earthquake that hit northern California on August 24, 2014.  She said, “We just got jolted around a little!” 
 

Gillian Walden (Lawrence, ‘80).  “I have been extremely busy for the past year with my wedding last September 

2013 at Christ Church Cathedral and the funeral of my mum in July 2013.  I have an Assistance Dog, trained to 

respond to my Epileptic Seizures.  I feel that QMS taught me to believe in myself and strive for what I wanted to 

do in my life.  I had the best time as a student at the school with a couple of very special teachers.” 
 

Judith Bisiker (’81).  “I am excited as I start my Eventing again next month...After a 20-plus-year break, it should 

be interesting to see how I spring back info form.”  (Judith owns Bronte Creek Equestrian Centre in Carlisle, ON.) 
 

Heidi Nold (Gregg, Class of ’81).  “I attended QMS for two years and left in 1980.  I returned to Washington to 

graduate high school in 1981.  I regret not finishing at QMS but I am grateful for the two years that I did attend.  I 

am married and live on property in Ridgefield, WA, with horses, dogs and cats.  I am a rural mail carrier with the 

US Postal Service.  QMS was a memorable experience, and given a choice, I would choose to go again.” 

  



 

 

Elizabeth Cottam (’84).  “I have such good memories of my time at QMS.  It was such an amazing change from 

public school – acceptance and encouragement from everyone, and not having anyone make fun of me for reading 

all the time!” 
 

Melissa Spencer Montgomery (’83) tells us that the OOMA Facebook page is getting more traffic, which is good.  

She has also made a free OOMA website which was easily done with a program called WordPress.  She will put 

The Link up on that. 
 

Erin Watkin (Bell, ’95), Mechanical Engineer.  “I have degrees in BSC (Geophysics) and BEng (Mechanical) 

and currently work for an acoustics company.  Every day I am involved in a lot of interesting things from product 

design to dynamic modeling of oceanographic moorings.  Recently I got married and had a baby (the greatest 

engineering project I ever had).  We currently reside in Nova Scotia and love it out here! 

“The years I spent at QMS had a very positive effect on my later life.  My peers taught me what real friendships 

are all about.  Caring teachers that challenged and pushed me far beyond my own expectations was exactly what 

I needed to develop that tenacity required to succeed at anything in life.” 
 

Amanda Malthus (’01) and her husband have recently moved to Edmonton. 
 

Ben Coull (QMS Lifer, Class of ’05; Brentwood Lifer, Class of ’10) was selected to be part of the Canadian 

National team that travelled to Gravelines, France, last September to compete at the World University Rowing 

Championships.  Ben was in the Men’s Eight and won a Bronze medal with his teammates.  [Photo Page, #4/1 & 

#4/2]  http://www.cowichannewsleader.com/sports/280953712.html 

Following his success rowing with the Canadian Team at the World University Games, Ben helped the UBC Men’s 

Eight to win the Bronze medal at the Canadian University Rowing Championships. 

Ben graduates from UBC with an Engineering Degree in May 2015 and has a job starting May 4 in Burnaby 

working for Ballard Power Systems in Vancouver. 
 

Jessye Brockway (’03-’08) recently competed in the International Wheelchair and Amputee Sports Federation’s 

World Championships at Stoke Mandeville in England.  A fourth-year student at Trinity Western University in 

Langley, Jessye won Gold medals in Discus and Javelin and Bronze in Shot Put.  She trains four times a week in 

Victoria and hopes to make a senior team for the Worlds next year and then participate in the Pan Am Games.  

(Jessye, now 21, was born with a dislocation in her hips and has only been doing track and field for one year!)  

Congratulations, Jessye!  http://www.cowichannewsleader.com/sports/273070371.html 
 

Ciera DeSilva (’08) – last October:  “I returned to work in Peru in June (in the same non-profit I was working in 

last year) and things have been going very well so far.   I am really enjoying my work, especially managing a small 

library that rotates between the different shantytowns where the non-profit works.  I also offer art workshops, 

English workshops, work with teens in a youth program and support mothers in an artisan co-op when I have the 

time.  I am starting to think about what to do upon my return to Canada in the spring or summer.  And I am 

considering going into education, but I am not quite sure yet.  There are SO many university programs (in education 

alone) to look into!” 
 

Ethan Milne (’14; son of Sarah Milne) and three cousins were recipients of the Silver Medal for Bravery for the 

year 2014, acknowledging rescues involving significant acts of bravery.  The medals were awarded by the 

Lifesaving Society (BC & Yukon Branch) on March 29, 2014, at the Fairmont Hotel Vancouver, and presented 

by Lt. Gov. of BC, The Honourable Judith Guichon, and MLA, Burnaby North, Richard Lee.  [Photo Page, #5] 

The near-tragedy occurred in August 2013 at Kalamalka Lake in Vernon, BC, when Ethan (age 13 at the time) 

and his cousins rescued three people from the water after their canoe capsized.  Our congratulations, Ethan. 
 

Alice Young (’14) “is off to study astronomy at St. Andrews in Scotland after attending Queen Margaret’s School 

in Duncan and befriending a horse named Pickles.”  Be inspired by this beautiful story by Shaw TV go! Island 

(South Vancouver Island), published on August 20, 2014.  [Enter shaw tv go! Island and alice young in Google = 

Items 1 and 3] 

  

http://www.cowichannewsleader.com/sports/273070371.html


 

 

STAFF: 

Marnie Turner (Jackson, ’80s) says that she always enjoys the Updates on the growth and continued success 

happening at QMS.  “It is hard to believe that it has been thirty-five years since I held the Dean of Residence 

position.  Boarders now would likely be surprised to see old photos of their “rooms” with the flowered curtains 

instead of doors, etc., and photos of the “Old” school building.  What memories!  I enjoyed the lovely article on 

Phoebe Spurgin but I had forgotten about Michael, the School dog.  I remember going with the Grade 12 class 

on a Saturday to enjoy a picnic/afternoon visit on Thetis with her.  It was a beautiful day and I will always 

remember Noveda’s “devotion” to Josephine, the “house” cat owned by Mrs. King, and Lyn Hargood’s 

“Murphy” and Jan Green’s “Peanut”.  I wonder if there are any pets on campus now?” 
 

Holly Olson (Art, ’90s) and family.  [Photo Page, #6] 
 

Margaret Davies (Madame; Retired 1998) is enjoying life in Trawsfynydd, Wales, and is very involved in the 

local community.  [Photo Page, #7] 
 

Brian and Lily Anne (Grady) Millar have purchased a house in the Cowichan Valley. 
 

Mario and Angela Magon are doing well in the Yukon.  Angela wrote: “We have a small, but growing school 

and the love of our community, which is mutual.  We just did the Terry Fox run today and raised a bunch of money 

for cancer research.  Last week Mario and I took our high school kids to Dawson for a week-long rural Yukon 

student conference.  So much fun!  We have bought 47 acres of oceanfront in Nova Scotia as an investment for 

our future.” 
 

Tom Nowlin (Maintenance).  Congratulations!  Tom successfully passed his Level 2 First Aid course which is 

incredibly difficult.   It is a thrill to have another qualified first aid attendant on campus to assist when needed!  
 

Chris Compton retired in 2014 from Food Services – where she was employed from 1978 – and moved over to 

Residence Support where she is enjoying working directly with the girls. 
 

 

BIRTHS 
 

Our congratulations to the parents 
 

Mrs. Danielle Friday (Teacher) and her husband welcomed daughter Emma Lynne on June 13, 2014.   
 

Tom and Crystal Nowlin welcomed son Adam on September 15, 2104. 
 

James and Patricia Loudon (Tish Walton, ’00) welcomed daughter Charlotte Grace Walton Loudon on January 

19, 2015.  They presently live in Toronto.  [Photo Page, #8/1 & #8/2] 
 

 

DEATHS 
 

We extend our deepest sympathies to the bereaved families and friends 
 

Paddy JEFFERS (House Mother) died peacefully at her home in Victoria, BC, on March 1, 2014. 

From Daphne Donaldson (Longridge):  ‘So sad to read of Miss Jeffers' passing.  She was extremely patient and 

kind to us boarders in “St. Mikes.”  Many years have passed, but I can still see her warm smile and hear her 

voice.  Her sense of humour and genuine concern for us made her a special "Matron" at QMS.  She gave a lot 

to the school and I'm grateful to have known her.  Deepest sympathy to her family.’ 

From Shirley Burr:  “Paddy was a dear friend and a good woman, extremely generous in many ways and her 

sense of humour was very infectious.  My condolences to her family, it must be difficult being so far away.” 

  



 

 

Harold Petty, husband of Marjorie Petty (Receptionist, ’90s), died on March 20, 2014. 
 

Dean Schneider (Junior School French Teacher) lost his father in June 2014. 
 

Adrienne Allan, mother of Darien and Rowan, passed away on September 1, 2014. 
 

Dawn Richards Cross, step-daughter of Rosanne Richards (Idiens, ’61) and sister of Yvonne Snow 

(Kindergarten Teacher), passed away at her home in England on September 29, 2014. 
 

Gill Dunlop (Riding Teacher, late ’50s) died in January 2015. 
 

Yvonne Nelson (Scott, ‘50s) died in January 2015.  She really put QMS on the map for riding in the 50s.  She 

came to QMS as the Drama teacher, then went back to England to take her BHS exam, returning to QMS to teach 

the riding program.  Very different days with the very old stable, no electricity, no running water, but 

great enthusiasm.  Riders went to the Pacific National Exhibition International Horse show in Vancouver, and all 

the Fall Fairs and Horse Shows on the Lower Island.  They had riding every day after school, as well as early 

morning stables [duties].  [Photo Page, #9] 
 

Ms. Martina Blake (Senior Drama & English Teacher) lost her grandfather in February 2015. 
 

Lillian Elizabeth Small, mother of Mrs. Lily Anne Millar (Grady; Teacher) died peacefully in her sleep in 

Victoria on February 5, 2015, in her 93rd year. 
 

June Stoebner (White, ’56) died suddenly on February 8, 2015, in Maui, Hawaii, a place she and husband Don 

dearly loved. 
 

 

REUNIONS 
 

The Class of ’56 is planning a Big Celebration for their 60th Anniversary of Graduation in 2016. 
 

 

CONTACT 
 

QMS Website, www.qms.bc.ca  

 

OOMA Records.  Please keep us up to date – especially on changes in email addresses! 

Fill out the “Reconnect with our QMS Alumni Office” form. 

And tell us a bit about yourself and your life – “after QMS.” 

 

Information.  Keep up with our School, and with our students’ accomplishments. 
 

OOMA Facebook. 
 

The Link.  OOMA’s annual business and news publication. 
 

Update.  Quarterly email publication.  Please send news, photos, etc., to Jan Green at jangreen@uniserve.com. 

  

http://www.qms.bc.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/OomaOldGirlsOverseasMargaretianAssociation
mailto:jangreen@uniserve.com


 

 

PHOTO  PAGE 
 

[Online Readers:  Photos can be enlarged by clicking on, and pulling a corner circle; then returning to size.] 

 

 

   
#1/1 & #1/2.  OOMA tables at School Bazaar, November 2014 #3.  Dawn Hamer, Sally Passey 

 

   
#4/1.  Ben Coull #4/2.  Ben and Teammates #5.  Ethan Milne (second right), Cousins 

 

     
 #6.  Holly Olson and Family #7.  Margaret Davies, #8/1 & #8/2.  Patricia Loudon, Charlotte 
    Nephew 

 
#9. Sally Passey (Gowing), Judy Hayne (Gowing), Sue Boulton (March), Pat Ambler (Maunsell), Heather Richards (Barnes), 
Judy Banks.  Standing: Yvonne Scott, Morag Walmsley (Symington), ?, Merle Whitehead [Assistant Teacher], Sylvia 
Chattaway (Higgs).  c.1953, on Gibbins Road hill – location of the Cowichan District Hospital. 
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Overseas Old Margaretian Association 

Annual General Meeting of the Association 
 

Assignment of Proxy Vote 
 

 

I, _________________________________, of ______________________, in the Province/State/Country of 

_______________________________, a voting Member of the Association in good standing, hereby appoint 

____________________________, of ______________________, in the Province/State/Country of 

_______________________________, as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at the Annual/Special General 

Meeting of the Association to be held on the _______ day of ______________________, 20___, and at any 

adjournment thereof. 

In the event that the above named proxy is unable to attend the meeting, I hereby appoint 

_________________________________, of ______________________, in the Province/State/Country of 

_______________________________, as my alternate proxy. 

 

Signed at _______________________________, this _______day of ______________________, 20___. 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

This proxy allows you to record your decision in absentia at an Annual General Meeting by having another voting 

Member represent you at that meeting.  Any time a vote is required, and any Member wishes to have the proxies 

used, a call for proxies must be honoured by the President.  The valid proxy votes, as well as the votes of the voting 

Members present, will be counted to reach a decision. 
 

By completing the proxy form and submitting it to the Secretary by the deadline date, by mail or by facsimile, 

your vote can be cast, as you wish it cast, by the person to whom you have assigned this proxy. 
 

If you are aware of an item of business which is forthcoming at the meeting and wish your proxy directed either 

“for” or “against” that item when it comes to a vote, advise the holder of your proxy by telephone, by letter, by 

email, or by writing in the space provided below. 
 

If you provide no direction or advice to your proxy, it will be employed at the discretion of the person to whom 

you have delegated your voting privilege. 
 

ITEM OF BUSINESS: __________________________________________________________________ 
 

DIRECTION:  APPROVE ________________________  OPPOSE ______________________________ 
 

REASONS: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Secretary, OOMA, c/o Queen Margaret’s School, 660 Brownsey Avenue, Duncan, BC, V9L 1C2 

Fax: 250-746-4187 

 


